 "papers" as synonym for "newspapers"  must infer that the "Gazette" is a newspaper from the use of the word "Paper" in the preamble
Potential problems continued
Language specific issues  must interpret the word "box" as "letter or newspaper box" -objects are very rare in remote communities  interpreting "in line with the fence" in communities with no private letterboxes, and where houses are rarely fenced  "jutting" and "poking out" unlikely to be familiar to ESOL/D  Remote communities do not have "newsagencies"  Highly idiomatic terminology "stuff and nonsense"
Potential problems with questions continued  Question 3 also has the problem of interpreting the meaning of "paper".
 Use of the word "stuffing" in this sense likely to be unfamiliar to the children.
 Again in Question 3 children are not familiar with "newsagencies" let alone the relationship between the newsagency and the paper boy. 
Summary of problems with reading test

Conclusion
 The importance of the familiarity of cultural context cannot be underestimated.
 Test materials need to use contexts which will be relatively equally familiar (e.g. a classroom or a kitchen)  NAPLAN tests test a first language learners mastery of the academic and written aspects of their first language; they are not tests of an ESOL/D speakers knowledge or stage of development of English
